Candida tropicalis is a globally distributed human pathogenic yeast, especially prevalent in tropical and sub-tropical regions. Over the last several decades, a large number of studies have been published on the genetic diversity and molecular epidemiology of C. tropicalis from different parts of the world. However, the global pattern of genetic variation remains largely unknown. Here we analyzed the published multilocus sequence data at six loci for 876 isolates from 16 countries representing five continents. Our results showed that 280 of the 2677 (10.5%) analyzed nucleotides were polymorphic, resulting in a mean of 82 (a range of 38-150) genotypes per locus and a total of 633 combined diploid sequence types (DSTs). Among these, 93 combined DSTs were shared by 336 strains, including 10 by strains from different continents. Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) showed that 89% of the observed genetic variations were found within regional and national populations while < 10% was due to among-country separations. Pairwise geographic population analyses showed overall low but statistically significant genetic differentiation between most geographic populations, with the Singaporean and Indian populations being the most distinct from other populations. However, the Mantel test showed no significant correlation between genetic distance and geographic distance among the geographic populations. Consistent with high genetic variation within and limited variations among geographic populations, results from STRUCTURE analyses showed that the 876 isolates could be grouped into 15 genetic clusters, with each cluster having a broad geographic distribution. Together, our results suggest frequent gene flows among certain regional, national, and continental populations of C. tropicalis, resulting in abundant regional and national genetic diversities of this important human fungal pathogen.
INTRODUCTION
Candida tropicalis is an ascomycete yeast and an important opportunistic human pathogen (Falagas et al., 2010; Zuza-Alves et al., 2017 ). It's broadly distributed in a diversity of ecological niches such as soil, aquatic environments, plant materials, and animals, including humans (Vogel et al., 2007; Lord et al., 2010; Lachance et al., 2011; Brilhante et al., 2013 Brilhante et al., , 2015 Cordeiro et al., 2013) . In human hosts, C. tropicalis is commonly found in the oral cavity and on certain parts of the skin and mucosal surfaces as a commensal organism. With an increasing number of immunocompromised patients due to cancer treatment, HIV infection, and/or organ transplantation, C. tropicalis has emerged as a major opportunistic pathogen that can cause serious invasive infections such as endocarditis and the bloodstream and urinary tract infections, resulting in significant morbidity and mortality (Falagas et al., 2010; Fesharaki et al., 2013; Dong et al., 2015; Zuza-Alves et al., 2017; Diba et al., 2018) . In certain geographic regions, C. tropicalis is ranked as the first or second most prevalent invasive pathogenic yeast species (Adhikary and Joshi, 2011; Dóczi et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2013; Morii et al., 2014; Pahwa et al., 2014; Arrua et al., 2015; Al-Obaid et al., 2017) . However, despite its global medical significance, relatively little is known about its global patterns of genetic variation.
Over the past three decades, several molecular methods have been used to identify genotypes and examine the relationships among strains and populations of human pathogenic yeasts (Xu, 2005; Lachance et al., 2011; Zuza-Alves et al., 2017) . These included multilocus isozyme electrophoresis (e.g., Brandt et al., 1993) , electrophoretic karyotyping (e.g., Fries et al., 1996) , PCR fingerprinting (e.g., Xu et al., 2000a) , amplified fragment length polymorphisms (e.g., Duarte-Escalante et al., 2013) , simple sequence repeats (e.g., Field et al., 1996) , and multilocus sequence typing (MLST) (e.g., Xu et al., 2000b; Tavanti et al., 2005; Afsarian et al., 2015) . For C. tropicalis, the emerging consensus since 2005 for strain typing is MLST, based on the single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) at six gene fragments (Tavanti et al., 2005) . These marker loci were ICL1, MDR1, SAPT2, SAPT4, XYR1, and ZWF1a and they were chosen for MLST of C. tropicalis for several reasons, including: (i) the high success rates of PCR amplification and sequencing using the same primers; (ii) their high-levels of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) within and among strains; and (iii) when sequences at the six loci are combined, their high genotypic discriminating power among strains (Tavanti et al., 2005) . Indeed, these MLST markers have not only been used to analyze the relationships among strains from different hosts and wards within hospitals, but also to monitor strain maintenance, replacement, and microevolution within individual human hosts Wu et al., 2012; Magri et al., 2013) . Furthermore, the establishment of the MLST database for C. tropicalis has facilitated the comparisons of strains and populations from different laboratories and studies (e.g., Wu et al., 2017; Scordino et al., 2018) . As of the end of May 2018, the MLST database for C. tropicalis includes DNA sequence information at these six loci for 876 isolates. However, the global genetic structure of C. tropicalis populations remains poorly known.
The objective of this study was to investigate the global patterns of genetic variation by analyzing the published MLST sequence data of C. tropicalis from around the world. We were specifically interested in the geographic patterns of DNA sequence variation and in where some of our knowledge gaps might be. Because C. tropicalis is commonly found in the environment (Odds, 1988; Vogel et al., 2007; Lachance et al., 2011; Carvalho et al., 2014) and that most hosts likely acquire their commensal strains from their immediate environment, we hypothesized that populations of C. tropicalis from different countries and continents should be genetically different from each other and that geographic distance should contribute a significantly to the overall genetic differentiation among geographic populations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All DNA sequence data as well as the meta-data associated with each strain were retrieved from the Candida tropicalis multilocus sequence typing database 1 . The species identification, DNA extraction, PCR amplification, and DNA sequencing for all strains were described in the original publications reporting the strains in the database. The database was curated by Dr. Frank Odds and his colleagues and the retrieval and use of the data were approved and supported by Dr. Frank Odds. For each strain, the deposited DNA sequence at each of the six loci was separately downloaded. All the retrieved sequences for each locus were aligned and imported into GenAlEx 6.5 (Peakall and Smouse, 2012) for analyses. Since C. tropicalis is a diploid and heterozygous nucleotide sites have been frequently found, our analyses of the patterns of DNA sequence variation follow those for diploids. The number of polymorphic nucleotide sites and the number of genotypes at each locus were then obtained through this program, following those described in an earlier study (Wu et al., 2017) .
To determine strain relationships, we combined the DNA sequences at the six loci and analyzed the concatenated sequences through cluster analysis using UPGMA (unweighted pair group method using their arithmetic averages) of the MEGA Version 6 software (Tamura et al., 2013) . To analyze multilocus genotype distributions and patterns of genetic variations, the concatenated DNA sequences from all six loci for all strains were imported into GenAlEx6.5. The analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was conducted at three geographic levels depending on the samples. Specifically, due to the availability and relatively large sample sizes from multiple regions within China, our first-level analysis estimated the within-and among-regional populations to the overall genetic variation in the Chinese C. tropicalis sample. The second and third-level analyses were conducted together and estimated the relative contributions of within countries, between countries within continents, and among continents to the overall genetic variation. All AMOVA analyses were conducted using GenAlEx6.5. To further investigate the relationships between specific geographic populations, we calculated pairwise PhiPT values between pairs of regional populations within China and pairs of national populations. In these analyses, only samples with a sample size > 10 were included. Statistical significance of the observed contributions at various geographic levels to the overall patterns of genetic variation was obtained by 1000 randomizations. In addition, the potential relationship between geographic distance and genetic differentiation was estimated using the Mantel test. The detailed instructions for AMOVA, pairwise PhiPT, and Mantel tests can be found in the GenAlEx program manual (Peakall and Smouse, 2012) .
Aside from the above population genetic analyses, we also estimated the putative number of genetic clusters K in the global sample of C. tropicalis using the program STRUCTURE version 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al., 2000) . STRUCTURE implements a clustering algorithm based on a Bayesian Monte Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) approach to assign individuals into K distinct populations. Using the admixture model, 10 replicated runs of K = 1-20 were carried out after a burn-in period of 100,000 generations followed by a run length of 1,000,000 generations. The number of genetically homogeneous clusters (K) was identified by following the method developed by Evanno et al. (2005) . STRUCTURE 2.3.4 was also used to identify the assignment of individual isolates to specific clusters (K).
RESULTS
Up to the end of May 2018, a total 876 isolates were deposited in the C. tropicalis MLST database. The metadata and DNA sequences at the six MLST loci of all 876 strains were retrieved from the database. Below we summarize the observed data and the results of our analyses.
Geographic and Ecological Distributions of Strains in the MLST Database
The geographic distributions of these strains in the C. tropicalis MLST database are shown in Table 1 . These strains came from broad geographic areas, representing 16 countries on five continents. At the continental level, the vast majority of the 876 strains were from Asia (∼74%), followed by Europe (∼16%), South America (∼7%), North America (∼2%), and Australia (0.8%). There was no strain from Africa in the database and over 90% of the countries in the world were not represented. At the country level, 67.58% of the global strains in the MLST database were from China; followed by the United Kingdom (∼14%); Brazil (∼5%); India (2.9%); South Korea (2.5%); the United States (1.9%); Singapore (1.5%); Belgium (1.1%); Colombia (1%); Australia (0.8%); Argentina (0.46%); Germany and Netherlands (0.34% each); and Sweden, Greece, and Spain (one strain from each of the three countries; 0.11%). Within an individual country, China not only contributed the largest number of strains but also that the strains were from broad geographic regions within the country, from tropical Hainan province to temperate Heilongjiang province.
Among the 876 strains, 760 had information about their ecological niche or anatomic body site while the remaining 106 had no ecological niche or anatomic body site information (Supplementary Table 1) . Among the 760 strains, three were from animals (from Belgium and Spain) and 757 were from humans. The human isolates came from several types of human tissues and organs, including the blood (287 strains total; from Argentina, Australia, Brazil, China, Colombia, India, Korea, Singapore, Netherlands, United Kingdom, and United States); 
DNA Sequence Variation
We retrieved the DNA sequences at the six MLST loci (ICL1, MDR1, SAPT2, SAPT4, XYR1, and ZWFa1) for all 876 isolates.
Information about these loci and the levels of DNA sequence polymorphisms within this global sample are summarized in Table 2 . These six sequenced DNA fragments ranged in sizes from 370 to 525 bp and they are located on different scaffolds (Tavanti et al., 2005; Butler et al., 2009) . Together, the six gene fragments cover a total of 2677 bp, representing < 0.02% of the entire genome. The haploid genome size of C. tropicalis is estimated at about 14.63 Mb, containing 6,441 genes (Butler et al., 2009 ). All six sequenced gene fragments were highly polymorphic in this global sample. Specifically, the percentages of nucleotides that are polymorphic in the global sample range from 7.11 to 16.41%, with an overall 10.46% (280/2677). At these six loci, there was no clear correlation between the length of sequenced fragment and the number of polymorphic nucleotide sites (Pearson correlation coefficient R = 0.0093; p = 0.986). Indeed, the fragment (i.e., SAPT4) with the highest number of SNPs (at 64) was the second shortest sequenced fragment, at 390 bp. At present, the reason for the different levels of polymorphisms among the sequenced gene fragments is not known but may be related to the different environmental and/or functional constraints that these genes have experienced during the evolution of C. tropicalis.
The 280 SNPs resulted in the identification of a large number of genotypes at both the individual locus level as well as the combined six loci ( Table 2 ). At the individual locus level, the number of genotypes ranged from 38 (locus ICL1) to 150 (locus MDR1), with a mean of 81.67. Similar to that in SNP density, the number of genotypes per locus was not significantly correlated with either fragment length or SNP density. For example, the Pearson correlation coefficient between the number of SNPs and number of genotypes at the six loci was 0.042, with a P-value of 0.937. In contrast to our expectation, there was a negative correlation between the sequenced fragment length and the number of genotypes among the six loci (Pearson correlation coefficient = −0.688). However, this seemingly negative correlation was statistically insignificant (P = 0.132). Regardless, these results are consistent with the distinctiveness of these six loci in the C. tropicalis genome (Table 2) and that it's often difficult to predict the level of genotypic polymorphism based on either the fragment length and/or SNP density.
Distribution of the Combined Diploid Sequence Types
The relationships among all 876 strains are shown in Supplementary Figure 1 . Together, the combined analyses of all six gene fragments identified a total of 633 multilocus genotypes out of the 876 strains (Supplementary Table 1 ). Among these 633 combined genotypes, 93 were shared by a total of 336 strains ( Table 3 ). The remaining 540 multilocus genotypes were each represented by only one strain. Of the 93 shared multilocus genotypes, the majority (56; 60%) were only found within one region of one country each. The remaining 37 multilocus genotypes showed different distributions: 23 were shared by strains from different regions within a country, four were shared among countries within a continent, and 10 were shared among continents. Of these 37 multilocus genotypes, 17 were also shared among strains within a region of a country (Table 3) .
Among the 93 shared multilocus genotypes, the most frequent (genotype #140) was shared by 25 strains, all of which were from Taiwan ( Table 3) . The second most frequent multilocus genotype (genotype #149) was shared by 17 strains with five from Hainan and 12 from Taiwan, two geographically isolated islands off the south and east coasts of Mainland China respectively. The third most frequently shared multilocus genotype (genotype# 507) had 
Frontiers in Microbiology | www.frontiersin.org 13 strains, all of which were from Shanghai. The fourth and fifth most frequently shared were multilocus genotypes #164 and #169 that contained strains from different regions of Mainland China and Taiwan. These results are consistent with clonal dispersal of several genotypes of C. tropicalis within and across diverse regions in China.
The 56 multilocus genotypes exclusively shared among strains within a region were distributed in all continents, including most of the countries represented in the database: Belgium, Brazil, China, Colombia, Germany, India, Singapore, United Kingdom, and the United States (Table 3) . Most multilocus genotypes that were shared among regions within a country involved strains from China. This result was likely due to the fact that China was the most intensively sampled country for C. tropicalis in terms of the diversity of geographic locations and the number of strains within a country. In contrast to the skewed distribution at the local and within a country-level, the multilocus genotypes shared among countries were geographically more broadly represented, with multilocus genotype #13 from Europe, #90 from South America, and #394 and #426 from Asia.
Ten multilocus genotypes were shared by strains from different continents. Genotype #12 was shared between Belgium and the United States; genotype #23 between China and the Netherlands; genotype #27 between China and the United States; genotypes #45, #114, #172 between China and the United Kingdom; genotype #80 between Brazil and the United States; genotype #90 among Brazil, Colombia, and China, and genotypes #98 and #99 between Colombia and China. Though countries from Asia, Europe, South America and North America were all represented here, there was a bias for strains from China, with eight of the 10 multilocus genotypes having representative strains from China. Again, the bias was most likely related to the differences in sample sizes in the C. tropicalis MLST database.
Together, the above results suggest that short-, medium-, and long-distance dispersals were all possible for C. tropicalis strains.
Geographic Contributions to Genetic Variation

Analysis of Molecular Variance
The sharing of multilocus genotypes between regional, national and continental populations suggests that gene flow might be common in C. tropicalis. To quantify the effects of geographic separation at regional, national and continental levels on the observed genetic variation, we conducted an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA). At the global level, our analyses revealed that the majority (89%) of the SNP variations was found within individual countries while that among countries contributed the remaining 11% (Table 4) . Interestingly, there is almost no contribution at the continental level beyond that at the national level. A similar trend was observed for the samples from China where the majority of the observed genetic variation (94%) was found within the regional populations and the remaining 6% was due to betweenregional (i.e., provincial) populations. Though the contributions from among regional populations within China (6%) and among national populations at the global level (11%) were relatively low, such contributions were statistically significant (p-values < 0.001 in both cases). Together, these results are consistent with an overall low but statistically significant differentiation among regional populations within China and among national populations in the world.
Differences Between National Populations
We further investigated the extent of genetic differentiation between pairs of national populations. The summary results among national populations are shown in Table 5 . Among these, the Singapore sample was genetically the most differentiated from others (all with PhiPT values greater than 20%), followed by those between India and the remaining countries (all with PhiPT values between 12 and 15%). Between other pairs of national samples, their PhiPT values were about 10% or less. Statistically speaking, the only pairs of samples that were not significantly differentiated were those between Belgium and the United Kingdom, between Belgium and the United States, and between Brazil and the United States. The remaining pairs of samples were all statistically significantly differentiated at p < 0.05 (Table 5) .
Differences Between Regional Populations Within Countries
The extent of genetic differentiation between pairs of regional populations were estimated for those in three countries (Brazil, United Kingdom, and China). Among the three regional samples in Brazil (Campinas, Recife, and São Paulo) , that between Recife and São Paulo had a statistically significant pairwise PhiPT value of 0.132 (p = 0.031). The other two pairs had low and statistically insignificant PhiPT values: 0.006 between Campinas and Recife (p = 0.261), and 0.031 between Campinas and São Paulo (p = 0.132). Within the United Kingdom, the three geographic populations (Aberdeen, Leeds, and London) were genetically indistinguishable from each other with a PhiPT value of 0.000 for both between Aberdeen and Leeds (p = 0.398) and between Leeds and London (p = 0.352). The PhiPT value between Aberdeen and London was slightly higher than 0.000, at 0.017 and statistically also insignificant (p = 0.299).
The pairwise genetic differences among regional populations in China are presented in Table 6 . Interestingly, different from those from the United Kingdom and to some extent from Brazil, most pairs of regional populations in China (22 of the 28 pairs) were statistically highly significantly differentiated. The only regional sample that showed no differentiation from the rest was that from Sichuan province. In contrast, pairs of populations from the remaining 7 regions were all significantly differentiated. The regional sample showing overall the biggest differences (PhiPT values ranging from 0.112 to 0.269) from other samples was that from Jiangxi province located in south central China, followed by that from Heilongjiang province in far northeastern China.
These results suggest that even though there is gene flow among geographic populations (also evidenced by multilocus genotype sharing across geographic scales), the amount of gene flow between most regional and national populations is insufficient to obscure the genetic differences among most of these populations. However, despite the observed significant genetic differentiation between most geographic populations, there is no evidence of genetic isolation by geographic distance (Figure 1) .
STRUCTURE Analyses
To identify potentially distinct genetic populations within the global C. tropicalis sample, we investigated the likely number of genetic clusters using the STRUCTURE software. Our analyses revealed an optimal number of 15 genetic clusters. The geographic distributions and sample sizes of these genetic clusters are presented in Table 7 . The sample sizes of the genetic clusters ranged from 40 (Pop7) to 74 strains (Pop4), with each genetic cluster being relatively well represented in the global sample. Each of the 15 genetic clusters is distributed in at least two countries. Among these 15 genetic clusters, two (Pop6 Only countries with more than 10 isolates were included in this analysis.
Frontiers in Microbiology | www.frontiersin.org Only countries with more than 10 isolates were included in this analysis. PhiPT values are below diagonal. Probability, P(rand > = data) based on 999 permutations is shown above diagonal. Bolded numbers show the geographic population most distinct from other geographic populations. Only regions with more than 10 isolates were included in this analysis. PhiPT values are below diagonal. Probability, P(rand > = data) based on 999 permutations is shown above diagonal. Bolded numbers show the geographic population most distinct from other geographic populations. and Pop14) are so far found only in Asia while each of the remaining 13 have been found in at least two continents. Three genetic clusters (Pop4, Pop7, and Pop12) have been found in four continents and two genetic clusters (Pop2 and Pop9) are found in all five continents from where multilocus sequences of C. tropicalis have been deposited in the MLST database. At the individual country-level, most countries with sample sizes greater than 10 contained strains belonging to at least two different genetic clusters. The two countries with the most strains in the database also had the highest numbers of genetic clusters. Specifically, all 15 genetic clusters are well-represented in China, the country with the highest number of strains in the database. Indeed, over 90% of the strains in three of the 15 genetic clusters (Pop11, Pop14, and Pop15) came from China. Similarly, 12 of the 15 genetic clusters are found in the United Kingdom sample. Taken together, the STRUCTURE analyses indicate that there are multiple distinct genetic clusters in the global sample of C. tropicalis and that most genetic clusters are broadly distributed, with some showing geographic bias. The results are overall consistent with the geographic analyses of multilocus genotype distributions, pairwise PhiPT, and AMOVA.
DISCUSSION
This study analyzed the geographic patterns of genotype variation in a global sample of C. tropicalis. Our analyses revealed that over 10% of the 2677 nucleotides at the six sequenced gene fragments were polymorphic in this global sample. These SNPs generated a large number of genotypes at each locus. In total, the DNA sequence variation at the six loci allowed the identification of 633 multilocus genotypes among the 876 strains. Among these genotypes, 93 were shared by 336 strains while the remaining 540 were represented by one strain each. The majority of the 93 shared multilocus genotypes were between strains from the same geographic region. However, strains from different regions within a country, from different countries, and from different continents have also been found to share identical multilocus genotypes. These results are consistent with short-medium-, and long-distance dispersals of C. tropicalis strains.
Population genetic analyses revealed that most genetic variations were found within regional and national samples. However, statistically significant genetic differences were found between many regional populations within China and between most national populations. Consistent with the high genetic diversity within most regional and national populations, STRUCTURE results showed that the global C. tropicalis sample belonged to 15 genetic clusters, with most genetic clusters distributed in multiple regions and countries. Overall, these results suggest that the global C. tropicalis population have likely been historically differentiated but recent gene flows have brought strains with divergent genotypes together into the same geographic regions. A similar result has been reported in another human fungal pathogen Aspergillus fumigatus. In that study, the analyses of genotype data at nine microsatellite loci for over 2000 strains revealed eight distinct genetic clusters with most clusters being broadly distributed in Asia, Europe, Australia, and South and North America (Ashu et al., 2017) . Similar to that proposed for A. fumigatus, the dispersals observed here for C. tropicalis were likely due to anthropogenic factors such as commercial trade and human travel.
Our study relied on data from previous C. tropicalis MLST studies and the tremendous effort by the curator Dr. Frank Odds and his team in maintaining the database, to ensure the quality of submitted sequence data. For example, even though 
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Pop15 (68) 93 742 DSTs were originally assigned by the end of May 2018 based on the initial sequence submissions by investigators, 109 of these DSTs were later invalidated based on critical inspections of submitted sequences ( Table 2 and Supplementary Table 1) . Due to the diploid nature of C. tropicalis, automatic base calls of sequence chromatographs can produce incorrect sequence reads and heterozygous sites may be mistakenly called homozygous. As a result, close inspection of sequence file is essential for ensuring the accuracy of the sequence information for each strain at each locus. Previous studies of C. tropicalis MLST variation have mostly focused on local and regional samples and examined the potential relationships between strains with regard to patient characteristics (including age, sex, underlying condition, etc), source of infection, route of transmission, and the potential effects of antifungal drug treatments on genotypic changes within individual patients and hospital environments (e.g., Chen et al., 2009; Silva et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2012; Fan et al., 2014; Al-Obaid et al., 2017; Scordino et al., 2018) . In general, these individual hospital-based or geographic region -specific studies revealed limited evidence for significant contribution of host body sites or other host factors to C. tropicalis genetic diversity in humans. For example, there were multiple cases of multilocus genotype sharing among unrelated individuals from different body sites and different geographic regions (e.g., Li et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2016; Supplementary Table 1) . In one example, the most commonly shared genotype #140 was shared by strains from different anatomic sites among unrelated people in Taiwan and this result was hypothesized as evidence of a clonal expansion due to the strain's ability to grow at high fluconazole concentration . Our human anatomic site-based AMOVA of the global C. tropicalis samples identified that the anatomic sites in humans (blood, feces, oropharynx, other sterile body sites, skin and other superficial surfaces, urine, vagina) contributed only 0.5% to the total genetic variation (detailed data not shown). Together, the results suggest that at the global level, there is very little evidence for human anatomic site-specific adaptation of C. tropicalis MLST genotypes and that most genotypes and genetic clusters are capable of colonizing a diversity of human body sites and causing infections. We would like to emphasize that our current study focuses on the geographic patterns of C. tropicalis genetic variation based on the published and publicly available MLST data. Our study differs from previous studies by taking a broad population genetic approach to examine the distributions of genotypes and genetic variations across large geographic scales. While several broad and interesting patterns have emerged through our analyses, the amount of genetic diversity as well as the patterns of variation as revealed here are likely incomplete and biased. Below we discuss two areas of research that could help enhance our understanding of the global C. tropicalis population.
The first is to expand geographic sampling and representation of C. tropicalis in the MLST database. At present, the samples in the MLST database are geographically highly skewed at the regional, national, and continental levels. Less that 10% of the countries are represented in the database and literature. There are few or no isolates from most countries, including those in the entire African continent. Though the total number of C. tropicalis strains analyzed and deposited in the MLST database so far is large (876), over two-thirds of the strains were from one country, China. The second biggest source of the analyzed strains was the United Kingdom. However, over 50% (67/124) of the United Kingdom strains was from the first MLST study of C. tropicalis that established the consensus MLST loci and the database (Tavanti et al., 2005) . Indeed, most or all strains in the C. tropicalis MLST database from several countries were deposited by this first C. tropicalis MLST study (Tavanti et al., 2005) , including those from Australia (4 of 7 strains), United States (all 17 strains), Belgium (9 of 10 strains), Netherlands and Germany (3 strains from each of the two countries), and Greece and Sweden (1 strain from each country). It should be noted that the subsequent lack of data from some of these and many other developed countries was not due to the reduced clinical importance of C. tropicalis in these and other countries. In fact, C. tropicalis is often the second most common yeast species colonizing mucosal surfaces and causing bloodstream infections in many regions and countries (Capoor et al., 2005; Odds et al., 2007; Falagas et al., 2010; Adhikary and Joshi, 2011; Wang et al., 2013; Vaezi et al., 2017; Wu et al., 2017; Zuza-Alves et al., 2017) . In addition, strains of C. tropicalis are often more resistant to the azole and polyene antifungal drugs than those of most other Candida species, including C. albicans, causing complications in disease treatments (Oliver et al., 2005; Chou et al., 2007; Desnos-Ollivier et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2016) . Instead, we believe the skewed sample sizes among regions and countries in the C. tropicalis MLST database most likely reflect the efforts (or lack of) by medical mycologists from different countries and geographic regions over the last decade. As evidenced by a recent study in the journal Mycopathologia, studies of medical fungi have undergone a notable shift, with an increasing number of papers coming from emerging economies such as China, India, and Brazil etc. (Chaturvedi et al., 2018) .
The second area of future research is to integrate natural ecological studies of C. tropicalis into clinical investigations and global population genetic analyses. C. tropicalis has been found in a diversity of ecological niches, including multiple anatomical sites in humans (Supplementary Table 1) , soil (Yang et al., 2012; Aljohani et al., 2018) , trees (Carvalho et al., 2014) , aquatic environments (Vogel et al., 2007) , and animals such as wild birds (Lord et al., 2010) , horses (Cordeiro et al., 2013) , rheas (Brilhante et al., 2013) as well as in tortoises and sea turtles (Brilhante et al., 2015) . However, as seen in Supplementary Table 1, most geographic populations (at either the regional or national levels) in the current database had only a limited number of analyzed ecological niches (mostly in humans) and that most body sites had relatively few strains of C. tropicalis each. The small sample sizes in most geographic and ecological populations prevented us from conducting a robust analysis on the potential influences of ecological factors on the overall patterns of genetic variation. Even though there was a relatively large number of strains from Mainland China for most of the anatomic body sites (45 from blood, 11 from feces, 172 from the oral mucosal and oropharynx, four from sterile body sites other than blood, 32 from the skin and other superficial surfaces, 30 from urine, and 42 from vaginal tract), these samples were from geographically very diverse and distant provinces within China and most provincial populations only had one or two body sites with reasonable sample sizes (Supplementary Table 1) . As a result, it's difficult to estimate the potential contributions of ecological niches to the overall genetic variation without taking into account of the influences of geography at the same time. Though our preliminary analysis revealed that the global samples of C. tropicalis from different anatomic body sites had very little genetic difference from each other, it's possible that populations of C. tropicalis from humans differ from those around their environments. Indeed, a previous study based on PCR fingerprinting revealed that the clinical and tree hollow populations of human pathogenic yeasts (including C. tropicalis) in Hamilton, ON, Canada were different (Carvalho et al., 2014) . To accurately investigate the potential ecological contributions to C. tropicalis genetic variation and the relationships between environmental and human samples, future studies should focus on obtaining and analyzing diverse ecological samples from each geographic region and from many different regions and countries using the same MLST system.
CONCLUSION
Our study revealed that the global population of C. tropicalis consists multiple genetic clusters with most of the clusters broadly distributed geographically. Our analyses showed that most observed genetic variations were found at local and regional levels and rejected the hypothesis that the global populations of C. tropicalis were structured based on geographic distances. Evidence for both medium-and long-distance dispersals was found. This study reaffirmed that the C. tropicalis MLST database provided a powerful platform not only for sharing strain and genotype information among investigators but also for helping us identifying broad epidemiological and population genetic patterns. Our analyses revealed several knowledge gaps from which future studies of C. tropicalis ecology, population genetics and molecular epidemiology could be focused on.
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